DEAR YALE TRAVELER

The legacy of great performances is alive and well at Yale where a passion for drama is in our DNA. I invite you to renew and indulge your own love of the theater with us this August, on a nine-day excursion into the internationally renowned Stratford and Shaw Festivals. We’ll be joined by retired Yale Professor Murray Biggs and Yale Professor Paul Walsh, who will personally curate a selection of plays meant to ignite your curiosity and expand your cultural horizons. Group discussions, unique visits, and field trips will examine symbolism, themes, characters, and so much more.

Cozy up at the historic Parlour Inn in downtown Stratford, Canada. Built in 1871, this hotel features modern amenities but holds true to its history and features beautiful woodwork, tin ceilings, and stained-glass windows. After the Parlour Inn, we are off to the Queen’s Landing hotel in Niagara-on-the-Lake. The Queen’s Landing is a Georgian style hotel boasting remarkable Venetian windows and panoramic views of the Niagara River. While in Stratford and Niagara-on-the-Lake you’ll have plenty of free time to explore both of these quintessential towns.

I’m delighted to extend this invitation to join us for this program created exclusively by Yale Educational Travel. You may secure your spot now by visiting, yaleedtravel.org/ontario19 or by calling us at (203) 432-1952.

Warmest wishes from Yale,

Lauren Summers
Senior Director, Lifelong Learning and Travel
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WHAT TO EXPECT

Tickets to eight productions

Stimulating discussions led by Murray Biggs and Paul Walsh

Scripts of the plays to read before seeing the productions

Accommodations at the Parlour Inn in Stratford and at the Queen’s Landing

Festive Welcome and Farewell dinners

Included breakfast each morning and the Elizabethan Feast at the Stratford Festival

Private tours of theater-related venues

Plays in unique venues
MURRAY BIGGS

Murray Biggs, semi-retired Adjunct Associate Professor of English and Theater Studies at Yale, is known throughout the campus and with alumni everywhere for his dynamic teaching style that inspires great enthusiasm and active participation. Although retired from regular teaching, Professor Murray Biggs is still widely active at and for Yale.

Professor Biggs was born in England, brought up in South Africa, and returned to England as a Rhodes Scholar to take his second degree (in English) at Oxford, where he afterward taught for two years. He later studied acting and for a time performed professionally in Boston. He worked at MIT for ten years, mainly as founder and first Director of the MIT Shakespeare Ensemble. He also taught at Wellesley, Berkeley, and the University of Connecticut before joining the Yale faculty in 1986. He has published many articles and reviews, especially about Shakespeare and his contemporaries in performance. In 1991 he edited a collection of essays, The Arts of Performance in Elizabethan and Early Stuart Drama. He has directed over 40 plays, a third of them from the English Renaissance.
ITINERARY
AUGUST 8 - 16

STRATFORD
Thursday, August 8
Depart for Stratford, Canada. Check-in to the Parlour Inn and join your fellow travelers for a welcome reception and dinner.
(D)

Friday, August 9
Morning discussion. Join your fellow travelers for an Elizabethan Feast before an evening performance of The Merry Wives of Windsor.
(B/D)

Saturday, August 10
(B)

Sunday, August 11
Morning discussion. An afternoon performance of Nathan the Wise followed by a post-performance discussion.
(B)

TRAVEL DAY
Monday, August 12
Morning discussion followed by departure for Niagra-on-the-Lake by bus. An afternoon arrival at Queen’s Landing.
(B)

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
Tuesday, August 13
Morning discussion. An evening performance of Cyrano de Bergerac.
(B)

Wednesday, August 14
Morning discussion. An afternoon performance of Getting Married.
(B)

Thursday, August 15
(B/D)

Friday, August 16
Say your goodbyes at breakfast before departing Niagra-on-the-Lake.
(B)

Note: Itinerary subject to change (please note more events and meals will be added)

Included meals indicated each day as B/L/D = Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner
**PROGRAM INCLUSIONS**

- Tickets to eight theater productions and a series of lectures and discussions with Murray and fellow travelers
- Scripts for the plays to read before experiencing the production
- Accommodations at the Parlour Inn and Queen’s Landing hotels
- A daily breakfast at the Parlour Inn and Queen’s Landing
- In-room high speed WiFi
- Evening turndown service
- A welcome and farewell reception
- Private tours of theater-related venues
- Emergency medical evacuation services
- Transportation to venues that exceed walking distance from the hotel
- An Elizabethan Feast at the Stratford Festival
- More to come!

**PROGRAM EXCLUSIONS**

- Round trip transportation; accident and baggage insurance; trip cancellation insurance; meals except as specified above; personal expenses such as laundry and telephone calls; airport transportation.

**PROGRAM TIPS**

During the program, you may need to walk up to a mile to and from locations. If you are unable or feel uncomfortable walking such distance, you may book your own taxi transportation. Coach transportation will be provided for locations not within walking distance.

**CANCELLATION POLICY**

The deposit minus a $300 per person administrative fee is refundable until June 15, 2019, upon receipt of a written cancellation at Yale Educational Travel. There are no refunds after June 15, 2019. We strongly urge participants to purchase travel insurance.
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Hotel Accomodations

Program cost: $3,995*

*Based on double occupancy

Single supplement: $1,000

Queen’s Landing
Niagara-on-the-Lake

The Parlour Inn
Stratford

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL The right is retained to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of Yale Educational Travel (“YET”) is unfit for travel or whose physical or mental condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on the trip, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and accommodations be refunded. Passengers requiring special assistance, including without limitation those who permanently or periodically use a wheelchair, must be accompanied by someone who is fit and able to assist them, and who will be totally responsible for providing all required assistance.

CANCELLATION The deposit less a $300 per person administrative fee is refundable until June 15, 2019, upon receipt of a written cancellation at Yale Educational Travel. There are no refunds after June 15, 2019. We strongly urge participants to purchase travel insurance. All cancellations must be submitted in writing to our office.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE A deposit of $1,000 per person, payable to Yale Educational Travel, of which $300 is nonrefundable for administrative fees, is required with the reservation application. Final payment, must be received 60 days prior to departure. Mail to: The Yale Alumni Association, Yale Educational Travel, Box 209010, New Haven, CT 06520-9010. Or call: 203-432-1952.

HEALTH All participants must be in good health. This program involves extensive walking over uneven surfaces, climbing stairs at monuments and other locations not handicapped accessible, and climbing in and out of various conveyances. Any condition that may require assistance or special medical attention must be reported at the time of your reservation.

INSURANCE Yale Educational Travel highly recommends that participants purchase travel insurance as the cancellation policy will apply. However, Yale does not recommend a particular insurance company and Yale travelers are free to purchase the insurance of their choice. There is usually a short window of time (7-21 days from the first payment date) when one can purchase travel insurance and still be covered for certain provisions (such as pre-existing conditions). If travel insurance is important to you, please do not wait to purchase insurance.
Payment Options
- pay by check made out to “Yale University”
- please charge the deposit of $1,000 per person to:
  - amex
  - visa
  - mastercard
  - discover card

Accommodations
- I wish to have a single (limited availability – please call)
- I will share accommodations with:

Travel Options
- I/We confirm that I/We have carefully read the Terms and Conditions and Responsibility section of this brochure and agree to their terms on behalf of myself and the members of my party named above.

Contact Information
- address
- city/state/zip
- primary phone
- secondary phone
- e-mail
- signature(s) date

To reserve, return the above form with credit card authorization or check payable to “Yale University” to Yale Alumni Association, P.O. Box 209010, New Haven, CT 06520-9010. Phone: (203) 432-1952 Fax: (203) 432-0587

TERMS AND CONDITIONS (CONTINUED)

CHANGES IN ITINERARY & COSTS The itinerary is subject to change at the discretion of the Yale Alumni Association (YAA) and the tour operator. All prices quoted are based on prevailing fuel prices, airfares, and currency exchange rates in effect at the time of brochure printing and are subject to change without notice. Deviations from the scheduled itinerary are at the expense of the individual.

RESPONSIBILITY CLAUSE The participation of YAA is limited to educational sponsorship of the program described in this brochure (The Program). YAA acts only as an agent for the participant with respect to transportation, accommodations, and all other services, relating to The Program. YAA, and/or their agents assume no responsibility or liability for any act, error, or omission, or for any injury, loss, accident, delay, or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of any defect in any aircraft, ship, train, bus, or other carrier, or through neglect or default of any subcontractor or other third party, which may be used wholly or in part in the performance of their duty to the participants of The Program. The passage ticket issued by the carrier is the sole contract between the participant and the carrier. Nor will YAA and/or their agents be responsible for loss, injury, damages, or expenses to persons or property, due to illness, weather, strikes, local laws, hostilities, wars, terrorist acts, acts of nature, or other such causes in connection with The Program or anything beyond their reasonable control. YAA is not responsible for transportation or other program delays and changes, nor additional expenses or loss of time that may be incurred. In the event it becomes necessary or advisable for the comfort or well-being of the participants, or for any reason whatsoever, to alter the itinerary at any time, without notice to the participants, such alterations will be made without penalty to YAA. Additional expenses, if any, shall be borne by the participants. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the participant at all times. YAA reserve the right to accept or decline any person as a participant at any time, or to require any participant to withdraw from The Program at their own expense when such an action is determined by YAA to be in the best interest of the participant’s health and safety, or the general welfare of the other participants.

AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS On occasion, Yale Educational Travel obtains, from its staff or from trip participants, photographic or video images of passengers and trip activities. By participating in this travel program, you authorize Yale Educational Travel, without providing compensation to you, or obtaining additional approvals from you, to include photographic and video recordings of you, as well as voice recordings included with any videos, in YET’s sales, marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training activities.
ONTARIO
2019 THEATER

Professor Murray Biggs
Special YET Lecturer
English and Theater

AUGUST 8 - 16